Margaret Heritage Presentation – The Role, Purpose and Power of Assessment for Learning in an Assessment System"

https://vimeo.com/211084737/a274864413 Presentation (109 minutes)

Interview with Margaret Heritage:

How do you define formative assessment?

https://vimeo.com/210956537/1e2ff75fd2

Why do students need to be partners in the assessment process?
https://vimeo.com/210960247/67459ca4c5

What impact would formative assessment best practices have on student learning if they were used widely across the state?

https://vimeo.com/210963768/100662abbe

How do assessment practices in the U.S. compare to those in other countries?

https://vimeo.com/210961814/3c5ff86e13

What is one message that you would like to leave with the educational professionals of Michigan?

https://vimeo.com/210966889/5eb6236d6e

What learning conditions need to be in place in order for formative assessment practices to work well?

https://vimeo.com/210968525/f9e11f3a10

Give us an example of good formative assessment practice at work in a classroom you’ve visited.

https://vimeo.com/210967553/b172392f64